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A Prematurely Expressed Igk Transgene, but Not
a VkJk Gene Segment Targeted into the Igk Locus,
Can Rescue B Cell Development in l5-Deficient Mice
Roberta Pelanda, Stefan Schaal, Raul M. Torres, the cell surface (Karasuyama et al., 1990; Tsubata and
Reth, 1990). A number of reports have suggested thatand Klaus Rajewsky
Institute for Genetics the pre-BCR is capable of transmitting signals to devel-
oping B cells. First, the m heavy chain–SLC complexUniversity of Cologne
Weyertal 121 associates with the signal-transducing components of
the mature B cell receptor (BCR), Iga, and Igb (BrounsD-50931, Cologne
Federal Republic of Germany et al., 1993; Matsuo et al., 1993). Furthermore, increases
in intracellular free calcium or tyrosine phosphorylation
(or both) are observed upon stimulation of transformed
pre-B cells by antibodies directed to either m, l5, or IgaSummary
(Takemori et al., 1990; Misener et al., 1991; Matsuo et
al., 1993). The surface expression of the pre-BCR isWe generated surrogate light chain (SLC)-deficient
believed to serve as a checkpoint that signals that amice carrying either a VkJk–Ck transgene under the
productive m chain has been expressed. Mice unablecontrol of the k promoter and intron enhancer or a
to express either the membrane form of the IgH chainVkJk gene segment targeted into its physiological po-
(Kitamura et al., 1991) or the product of the l5 genesition. Efficient rescue of B cell development was seen
(Kitamura et al., 1992; Ehlich et al., 1993; Rolink et al.,in the former and partial rescue in the latter. This differ-
1993) exhibit a block in the differentiation of B cell pro-ence corresponded to a developmentally earlier onset
genitors. Pre-BCR expression and signaling has alsoof k chain expression from the conventional than from
been implicated in allelic exclusion of the IgH chainthe targeted transgene. Thus, a k chain can substitute
locus (Kitamura and Rajewsky, 1992; Lo¨ffert et al., 1996),for SLC in development. However, mechanisms con-
progression of pro-B to pre-B cells (Reichman-Fried ettrolling gene expression in addition to gene re-
al., 1990; Ehlich et al., 1994; Spanopoulou et al., 1994;arrangements appear to restrict k chain expression
Young et al., 1994; Torres et al., 1996), expansion orlargely to a cellular compartment into which m chain–
survival (or both) of progenitor cells that have undergoneexpressing B cell progenitors are selected with the
a productive IgH rearrangement (Rolink et al., 1993), andhelp of the SLC.
the activation of immunoglobulin light chain rearrange-
ment and transcription (Tsubata et al., 1992; Spanopou-Introduction
lou et al., 1994; Young et al., 1994).
In l5-deficient (l5T/T) mice, despite a severe block inDuring postnatal life, mouse B lymphocytes develop in
B cell maturation, some B lymphocytes do develop andthe bone marrow through distinct stages characterized
slowly accumulate in the peripheral lymphatic organsby the expression of various cell surface molecules
(Kitamura et al., 1992). It has been suggested that l5-(Hardy et al., 1991; Lo¨ffert et al., 1994). The re-
deficient B cells develop from B cell progenitors in whicharrangement status of the immunoglobulin (Ig) loci in
a productive light chain rearrangement had occurredthese populations of B lineage cells demonstrates an
independently of heavy chain rearrangement and ex-order in the joining of the heavy and light chain variable
pression (Ehlich et al., 1993). If so, the introduction of a(V), diversity (D), and joining (J) gene segments (Ehlich
productively rearranged light chain transgene in l5T/Tet al., 1993, 1994; ten Boekel et al., 1995), as initially
mice would be expected to result in normal B cell matu-proposed from the analysis of transformed B cell lines
ration.(Yancopoulos and Alt, 1986). The rearrangement of DH
To address this question, we bred l5T/T mice to twoto JH gene segments, followed by VH to DHJH, occurs at
kinds of Igk-transgenic mice. The first was a conven-the heavy chain loci (IgH) in the CD431 B cell progenitors
tional transgenic mouse harboring multiple copies of(pro-B cells). Pro-B cells with a productive VHDHJH re-
the Vk4–Jk4–Ck gene under the control of Vk promoterarrangement further differentiate into CD432 pre-B cells
and intron k enhancer, but lacking the 39 k enhancer(Reichman-Fried et al., 1990; Ehlich et al., 1994; Spano-
(Arnold et al., 1994). In addition, we generated apoulou et al., 1994; Young et al., 1994). Immunoglobulin
transgenic mouse (the 3-83ki strain) that carries a singlelight chain (IgL) rearrangements, although present at low
copy of a rearranged k gene (the 3-83 VkJk gene; Nem-frequency in CD431 pro-B cells, occur primarily at the
azee and Bu¨rki, 1989) in its physiological position withinCD432 pre-B cell stage, with the joining of VL to JL gene
the Igk locus, i.e., under control of the endogenous cis-segments (Ehlich et al., 1993; Li et al., 1993; Hiramatsu
acting DNA elements that normally regulate k chain ex-et al., 1995) in the Igk or Igl loci.
pression. B cell development inl5T/T mice carrying eitherThe early phases of B cell ontogeny are characterized
of these transgenes was analyzed and compared withby the absence of conventional light chains and the
that in wild-type mice and Igk-transgenic mice that ex-rearrangement and expression of heavy chain genes. In
press the l5 protein. We also analyzed intracellular km chain–expressing progenitors, m chains associate with
chain expression in B cell progenitors and observed athe surrogate light chain (SLC), encoded by the l5 and
correlation between the capacity of a given Igk trans-the Vpre-B genes (Sakaguchi and Melchers, 1986; Kudo
gene in promoting B cell maturation and the develop-and Melchers, 1987), in a receptor complex designated
pre-B cell receptor (pre-BCR), which is transported to mental stage of expression of the transgenic k chain.
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Figure 1. Targeted Insertion of the 3-83k Gene into the Germline of the k Locus
(a) Partial restriction endonuclease map of the targeting vector, the Igk wild-type locus, the mutated allele after homologous recombination,
and the mutated allele after Cre–LoxP-mediated neor gene deletion. The neor and HSV–tk genes are shown as hatched boxes. The 3-83 Vk–Jk2
gene and promoter are shown as a stippled box. The intron k enhancer, 39 k enhancer, and Ck region are depicted as open circles and boxes,
the loxP as a closed triangle, and the Jk elements as closed bars. Transcriptional orientation of the neor, HSV–tk, and 3-83k genes is indicated
by arrows. Broken lines from the targeting vector to the wild-type locus indicate the beginning and end of regions of homology. The size of
the indicative restriction fragments are indicated for the wild-type, targeted, and targeted after neor gene deletion loci. Two small, head-to-
head arrows below the targeted allele and the targeted allele after neor gene deletion indicate the position of the primers for, respectively,
the PCR screening of the homologous recombinant clones and the PCR typing of the mice. A closed box indicates the Eco–Eco probe utilized
in Southern blot analysis to detect the inserted mutation. E, EcoRI; S, SacI; B, BamHI.
(b) Southern blot analysis of ES clone transfectants. Genomic DNA prepared from PCR-positive clones was digested with SacI and hybridized
to probe Eco–Eco. Lane 1 is wild-type 129 ES cells; lanes 2–5 are 3-83ki-targeted ES clones as revealed by the presence of the 6.8 kb band.
(c) Southern blot of tail DNA from wild-type (lane 1) and k1/3-83ki (lanes 2 and 3) mice. Probe Eco–Eco was hybridized to SacI-digested tail DNA.
The targeted allele shows the expected 5.6 kb size for the insertion of the 3-83k gene with subsequent neor gene deletion.
Results in some of the offspring derived from chimeric animals
was confirmed by Southern blot analysis (Figure 1c).
Partial sequencing of the targeted Igk locus, amplifiedTargeting of the 3-83k Immunoglobulin
Light Chain Gene from tail DNA of a mutant mouse, demonstrated the
3-83 Vk–Jk2 gene, the Vk promoter, and the Ck exonTo generate Igk-transgenic mice that better resemble
the physiological situation, we targeted a productively to be intact (data not shown).
The Igk locus containing the 3-83k gene insertion isrearranged VkJk gene segment into the Igk locus of
embryonic stem (ES) cells using a gene replacement referred to as 3-83ki.
strategy and the bacteriophage-derived Cre–loxP re-
combination system (Zou et al., 1994). Characterization of the 3-83ki Locus
Because an antibody specific for the 3-83k chain is notThe pVKR3-83neo targeting vector (Figure 1a) was
designed to introduce the rearranged 3-83k IgL gene available, we utilized genetic and molecular approaches
to examine the expression of the transgene in the 3-83kiinto the Igk locus at the site where a naturally rearranged
k gene would be located. The rearranged Vk3-83–Jk2 mice.
Mice carrying a 3-83ki allele and a nonproductive Igkregion (Nemazee and Bu¨rki, 1989), with its own pro-
moter, was originally derived from a mouse hybridoma allele (k3-83ki/CkT) were generated by crossing the 3-83ki
heterozygous (k1/3-83ki) to the CkT homozygous mousedisplaying reactivity for the murine H-2K,Dk,b MHC class
I molecules (Ozato et al., 1980). A loxP-flanked neor gene strain (Zou et al., 1993). In the CkT mutant strain, a neor
gene replaces the Ck gene segment and prevents thewas utilized for the subsequent deletion of the selection
marker from recombinant ES clones (Sternberg and expression of rearranged k genes, leading to the exclu-
sive production of l chain–expressing B cells. The fre-Hamilton, 1981; Gu et al., 1993). This is important in order
to prevent the potential deregulation of the targeted Igk quency of l chain–bearing B cells in heterozygous CkT
mice (k1/CkT) is twice that found in wild-type animals (Zouallele by the neor regulatory elements in B lineage cells
(Blackwell et al., 1986; Fiering et al., 1995; Xu et al., et al., 1993). As shown by flow cytometric analysis (Fig-
ure 2), 90.3% (89.6 6 2.7%; n 5 5) of the B cells in1996). ES-derived homologous recombinant clones
were detected upon transfection with the targeting vec- k3-83ki/CkT mice express k chains, compared with 86.1%
(86.5 6 1.1%; n 5 2) in k1/CkT animals. Since k chaintor (Figure 1b). The transient expression of Cre recombi-
nase in some of these clones resulted in deletion of the expression in k3-83ki/CkT B cells must result from transcrip-
tion of Vk–Ck genes located on the 3-83ki allele, theseneor gene. Blastocysts injected with homologous re-
combinant ES cells were transferred into foster mothers data indicate that the 3-83ki locus is functional. How-
ever, the Jk4 and Jk5 gene segments present on theto obtain chimeric mice. The presence of the mutation
Igk Transgenes in l5-Deficient Mice
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Figure 2. Flow Cytometric Analysis of Spleen
Cells from Mutant and Wild-Type Mice
Splenocytes isolated from 5-week-old
k3-83ki/CkT, k1/CkT, and wild-type mice were
stained with anti-CD45R/B220 and anti–
mouse k chain monoclonal antibodies and
analyzed by flow cytometry. The numbers in-
dicate the percentage of k chain–expressing
splenocytes within the B2201 cell population.
3-83ki allele allow secondary rearrangements from up- in l51/T mice with or without the Vk4 transgene (compare
Figures 3c, 3g, and 3i; Table 1). Similar results werestream Vk genes that can result in the expression of
endogenous k chains instead of the 3-83k chain itself. obtained by the analysis of older mice (20 weeks), al-
though there was a general decrease of B lymphopoiesisTherefore, the ability of the 3-83ki gene to be expressed
and to signal allelic exclusion at the Igk loci was deter- in these animals (data not shown). In striking contrast,
only a partial rescue of B cell development in l5T/T micemined by Southern blot analysis of k chain–expressing
splenic B cells from k1/3-83ki mice. This analysis revealed was observed in the presence of the 3-83ki transgene.
l5-deficient animals harboring the 3-83ki locus show aa high frequency (z70%) of k chain–bearing splenic
B cells carrying the targeted allele without secondary 3-fold increase in numbers of immature and mature B
cells relative to those with a k1/1 configuration (comparerearrangements and the wild-type Igk allele in germline
configuration (unpublished data). These data indicate Figures 3a and 3b; Table 1), but still a 5-fold reduction
compared with k1/3-83ki and k1/1 mice that express the l5that k chain expression in most of the B cells of k1/3-83ki
mice results from transcription of the 3-83k gene and gene product (compare Figures 3b, 3g, and 3h; Table
1). Figure 4 compares the numbers of immature andthat 3-83ki is able to mediate allelic exclusion at the Igk
locus. mature B cells in the bone marrow of l5T/T mice in the
absence or presence of the k transgenes.
The number of B220dull/CD432/IgM2 pre-B cells is alsoB Cell Development in l5-Deficient Mice
reduced by a factor of 3 in k1/3-83ki l5-deficient miceCarrying k Transgenes
compared with k1/3-83ki animals that express the l5 geneOn the basis of surface marker expression, B2201 B
product (compare Figure 3e with 3k; Table 1). Even incells in the bone marrow can be separated into four
the latter animals, however, and also in l5-expressingfractions that correspond to distinct developmental
k1/1; Vk4tg mice, the pre-B cell compartment is reducedstages of B cell maturation. CD431 B cell progenitors
3- to 4-fold compared with that in k1/1 control miceinclude cells undergoing DH to JH and VH to DHJH re-
(Figures 3j, 3k, and 3l; Table 1). Because the pre-B cellarrangements. CD432/sIgM2 pre-B cells consist of cyto-
compartment represents the developmental stage atplasmic m1 (cm1) cells undergoing VL to JL rearrange-
which light chain rearrangement takes place, its reduc-ments. Immature B cells are B220dull/sIgM1/sIgD2, and
tion in the k-transgenic mice likely reflects the directmature B cells are B220bright/sIgM1/sIgD1.
differentiation of B cell progenitors harboring a produc-CD431 B cell progenitors in l5-deficient mice are ar-
tively rearranged k gene into sIgM1 immature B cells.rested in development owing to their inability to assem-
Nevertheless, this reduction does not affect the num-ble a pre-BCR (Ehlich et al., 1993; Rolink et al., 1993).
bers of immature and mature B cells which are similarTo examine whether the presence of a productively re-
to the control (Figures 3g, 3h, and 3i; Table 1).arranged k gene in B cell progenitors, and consequently
Analysis of spleen cells underscored the observationsthe premature expression of a BCR, is able to promote
from the bone marrow. l5T/T mice at 6 to 12 weeks of agenormal B cell generation in the absence of the SLC,
carrying the 3-83ki transgene generate mature B2201 B3-83ki and Vk4 (Arnold et al., 1994) transgenic mice
cells at levels similar to l5T/T mice harboring wild-typewere independently crossed with l5T/T mice to generate
Igk loci. In these animals, the numbers of B cells isk-transgenic animals on heterozygous (l51/T) and homo-
approximately one third of those in mice that expresszygous (l5T/T) genetic backgrounds. Bone marrow cells
the l5 protein at the same age (Table 1). In contrast,from l51/T and l5T/T mice carrying either wild-type Igk
l5-deficient mice harboring the Vk4tg show levels ofloci (k1/1), a 3-83ki allele (k1/3-83ki), or the Vk4 transgene
splenic B cells comparable with those in animals that(k1/1; Vk4tg) were analyzed by three-color flow cytome-
express the l5 gene product (Table 1).try to examine B cell development. Assuming that the
signal(s) generated by the BCR is competent to promote
the differentiation of the CD431 B cell progenitors into The Capacity of the k Transgenes to Promote
B Cell Maturation in l5-Deficient MiceIgM1 B cells, a complete rescue of B cell development
in l5T/T mice carrying and expressing a productively re- Correlates with the Developmental
Stage of k Transgene Expressionarranged k transgene would be expected. Indeed,
6- to 12-week-old l5T/T mice carrying the Vk4 trans- Although both the 3-83ki and Vk4tg animals harbor pro-
ductively rearranged IgL chain genes, only the lattergene generated immature (B220dull/IgM1) and mature
(B220bright/IgM1) B cells at levels comparable with those transgene, in the absence of the l5 gene product, was
Immunity
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Figure 3. Three-Color Flow Cytometric Anal-
ysis of Bone Marrow Cells from k1/3-83ki, Vk4tg,
and k1/1 Mice in l5T/T and l51/T Genetic Back-
grounds
Bone marrow cells were analyzed for the ex-
pression of CD45R/B220, IgM, and CD43/S7.
(a–c and g–i) Anti-B220 and anti-IgM analysis
of cells in the lymphocyte gate (Fo¨rster et al.,
1989). Numbers indicate the percentage of
total lymphocytes corresponding to the
B220dull/IgM1 immature B and B220bright/IgM1
mature B cell populations.
(d–f and j–l) Staining of CD45R/B220 and
CD43/S7 on IgM2 bone marrow cells. Num-
bers indicate the percentage of total lympho-
cytes that belong to the B2201/CD431 pro-
genitor B cell compartment and the B2201/
CD432 pre-B cell compartment.
able to promote B cell development at levels similar to from k1/3-83ki and k1/1; Vk4tg mice with or without the l5
gene product were compared with those of wild-typethose in control mice (Figure 4). We speculated that this
difference might be due to a difference in the onset of and k1/1; l5T/T animals (Figure 5). More than 80% of the
CD431 B cell progenitors analyzed from k1/1; Vk4tg micek transgene expression during B cell development.
The frequency of k chain–expressing cells in the vari- expressed k chains in the cytoplasm. This frequency
was similar in the presence or absence of the l5 geneous mouse strains was quantified in the HSA1 fraction
of B220dull/CD431 B cell progenitors (fractions B, C, and product (Figure 5). In contrast, the proportion of CD431
B cell progenitors that expressed k chains in the cyto-C9; as described by Hardy et al., 1991; Ehlich et al., 1993)
and of B220dull/CD432 pre-B cells (fraction D; Hardy et plasm was only 22% in l51/1 and 5.5% in l5T/T mice that
harbor the k1/3-83ki loci (Figure 5). Thus, l5-deficient miceal., 1991) by intracellular staining with anti–k chain
monoclonal antibodies. Because sIgM1 cells were ex- carrying the 3-83ki allele exhibit a frequency of k1/CD431
B cell progenitors that is approximately 3-fold highercluded from the analysis (see Experimental Procedures),
k chain staining exclusively reflects k chain expression than that in l5T/T mice carrying wild-type Igk loci, but
15-fold lower than that in l5T/T mice harboring the Vk4tgin the cytoplasm of the cell analyzed. Bone marrow
lymphocytes were sorted as shown in Figure 5 to ex- (Figure 5). These differences could account for the dif-
ference in the number of B cells that are generated byclude the HSA2 cell fraction that is composed of other
cell types apart from B cell progenitors (Rolink et al., the two types of transgenic mice in the absence of the
l5 protein.1996). k chain expression and size of the cells isolated
Igk Transgenes in l5-Deficient Mice
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Total Cells B2201 Cells A–C9 D E F Total Cells B2201 Cells
Genotype n (3106) (3106) (3105) (3105) (3105) (3105) n (3107) (3107)
k1/1 l5T/T 5 23.5 1.2 10.5 0.3 1.0 0.5 3 5.0 1.4
k1/3-83ki l5T/T 6 25.0 2.0 12.5 2.6 3.4 1.5 4 6.1 0.8
Vk4tg l5T/T 4 28.6 6.1 15.6 13.4 23.4 8.2 3 6.6 3.5
k1/1 l51/T 6 29.4 6.2 13.3 25.9 15.0 8.2 3 11.4 6.4
k1/3-83ki l51/T 4 27.9 3.9 9.8 7.4 17.6 4.5 3 9.6 2.8
Vk4tg l51/T 3 24.7 4.5 12.0 9.2 18.4 5.2 2 8.4 4.2
Bone marrow cells were isolated from the two femurs of 6- to 12-week-old mice. The number of cells in A–C9 (B220dull, CD43/S71, IgM2), D
(B220dull, CD43/S72, IgM2), E (B220dull, IgM1), and F (B220bright, IgM1) bone marrow fractions (Hardy et al., 1991) was calculated on the basis of
the three-color flow cytometric analysis, as shown in Figure 3 and described by Ehlich et al. (1993). The size of fraction F (B220bright, IgD1,
IgM1) was also independently estimated by three-color flow cytometric analysis with anti-CD45R/B220, anti-IgM, and anti-IgD monoclonal
antibodies (data not shown). Splenic cells were isolated and counted, and the number of B2201 B cells was determined by two-color flow
cytometric analysis with anti-CD45R/B220 and anti-CD3 (data not shown). The numbers represent average values. n, the number of mice
analyzed.
Pre-B cells are composed of two subpopulations large and small pre-B cells are k1 in Vk4tg mice, and
more than 95% of the large pre-B cells in k1/3-83ki micebased on cell size (Osmond, 1991). Large cells represent
approximately 25% of the total CD432 pre-B cells (Kara- express k chains, while a conspicuous subset of the
small pre-B cells are k2 (Figure 5). Moreover, the ab-suyama et al., 1994; our unpublished data), do not ex-
press recombination-activating gene (RAG), and are in sence of the l5 gene product does not seem to affect
k chain expression in the pre-B cell population of anycycle (Karasuyama et al., 1994; Grawunder et al., 1995).
On the contrary, small pre-B cells are resting, RAG- mouse strain (Figure 5). These seemingly contradictory
results are addressed in the Discussion.expressing cells and likely descendants of the large
pre-B cells (Karasuyama et al., 1994; Grawunder et al., Taken together, the differential capacity of the k
transgenes to promote B cell maturation in the absence1995). In wild-type mice, a significant proportion (21.4%)
of k chain–expressing cells was only observed in the of the l5 gene product correlates with the frequency of
k-expressing CD431 B cell progenitors and thus, pre-fraction of small pre-B cells, while the large pre-B cells
were mostly k2 (Figure 5). This contrasts with what was sumably, the onset of transgene expression in B cell
development.observed in k-transgenic animals. In fact, most of the
Discussion
BCR Can Efficiently Promote B Cell
Maturation in the Bone Marrow
Because Bcells develop at low frequency in l5-deficient
mice (Kitamura et al., 1992), we analyzed crosses be-
tween l5T/T and k-transgenic mice to assess whether
progenitor Bcells that express a conventional light chain
but not SLC can further differentiate into sIgM1 B cells.
When l5T/T mice harbored the conventional Vk4
transgene, sIgM1 immature and mature B cells were
generated at levels similar to those in control animals
that express the l5 protein. This result was paralleled
by the expression of the transgenic Vk4 chain in most
of the CD431 B cell progenitors, i.e., the cells whose
differentiation is affected in l5-deficient animals. To-
gether these data indicate that a conventional k chain,
if expressed early in development, can indeed promote
Figure 4. Graphic Representation of the Absolute Number of Bone normal B cell maturation in the absence of the SLC.
Marrow Immature and Mature B Cells In contrast with the Vk4 transgene, the 3-83ki gene
Numbers of immature and mature B cells reported in Table 1 from in a l5-deficient background resulted in the generation
l5T/T mice of either k1/1, k1/3-83ki, or k1/1; Vk4tg genotypes are dis- of fewer B cells (on the order of 3- to 5-fold) relative to
played graphically. Data from l51/T mice harboring Igk wild-type loci control animals that express l5, inboth thebone marrow
are shown for comparison. On the y axis, the absolute number of
and the splenic compartments (Table 1).Still, in the bonecells (3105) is shown; on the x axis is the group of mice analyzed.
marrow, numbers of immature and mature B cells wereClosed circles represent immature B cells; open circles are mature
B cells. increased 3-fold in l5-deficient animals carrying 3-83ki
Immunity
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Figure 5. Intracellular k Chain Expression in
CD431 B Cell Progenitors (Cell Fraction B–C9)
and CD432 Pre-B Cells (Cell Fraction D) of
k-Transgenic and Wild-Type Mice in the Pres-
ence or Absence of the l5 Gene Product
Bone marrow cells were stained with anti-
CD45R/B220, anti-CD43/S7, anti-HSA, and
anti-IgM antibodies after depletion of MAC11
and IgM1 cells by magnetic cell sorting. Flow
cytometric analysis of cells within the B2201/
IgM2 gate is shown. Fractions B–C9 (B2201,
CD43/S71, HSA1, IgM2) andfraction D (B2201,
CD43/S72, HSA1, IgM2) cells were sorted with
a FACStar flow cytometer. Sorting of cells
from l5T/T mice carrying wild-type Igk loci was
performed to isolate only B–C9 cells, since
fraction D was too small for further analysis.
Sorted cell populations from the various mice
were fixed and bleached overnight. Flow cy-
tometric analysis of intracellular k chain ex-
pression in cells of fraction B–C9 and D are
shown. The numbers indicate the percentage
of k chain–expressing cells in the population
analyzed. The specificity of the anti–k chain
staining was controlled, under the same con-
ditions, with k2 bone marrow cells derived
from CkT mice (data not shown). No unspe-
cific staining was detected. The level of k
expression between transgenic animals can-
not be directly compared as the animals were
analyzed separately.
compared with those with wild-type Igk loci (Figure 4), the inefficient expression of the 3-83ki gene in CD431
B cell progenitors. Indeed, only 5.5% of these cells inwhile numbers of splenic B cells were similar in these
two groups of animals (Table 1). A reduction of splenic l5T/T mice that harbor the 3-83ki transgene expressed
k chains in the cytoplasm. Thus, since CD431 B cellB cells was also observed, however, in l5-expressing
k1/3-83ki mice compared with k1/1 mice. The basis for this progenitors require m chain surface expression to differ-
entiate further (Kitamura et al., 1991; Ehlich et al., 1993),variable decrease of splenic B cells in mice carrying
3-83ki is not yet clear. A possible explanation could be the inability of the 3-83ki mutation to complement the
l5 mutation fully may depend on the low extent of 3-83kthat the 3-83k chain, in combination with many heavy
chains, generates specificities that do not allowprogres- chain expression at the developmental stage that re-
quires SLC or conventional light chain for the surfacesion into the long-lived peripheral B cell compartment.
The inefficient capacity of the 3-83k chain to substi- expression of m chains. In light of the data presented
here, the defect in B cell generation in l5-deficient micetute the SLC during B cell development correlates with
Igk Transgenes in l5-Deficient Mice
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may not only be due to a low frequency of Vk–Jk re- Developmental Regulation of k Chain
Expression in k-Transgenic Micearrangements in populations of CD431 B cell progenitors
(Ehlich et al., 1993), but also to the low extent to which k chain expression in B lineage cells of wild-type mice
results from both the rearrangement of Vk to Jk genethe rearranged k genes are then expressed at this stage
of B cell development (see also below). segments and the transcription of the Igk loci. In con-
trast, k chain expression in transgenic mice harboringWhile the differences in B cell numbers observed in
the bone marrow of l5-deficient mice harboring either a productively rearranged Igk locus depends solely on
the activation of transcription, if we disregard any poten-k transgene correlates well with the differences in
transgene expression at the early stage of B cell ontog- tial posttranscriptional regulation. Therefore, k-trans-
genic mice allow one to study the developmental regula-eny, we cannot exclude the possibility that this correla-
tion is accidental. Thus, the two transgenic k chains tion of Igk expression independent of rearrangement.
In Vk4tg mice, we detected a high level (>80%) of kutilized in the present study may have different capaci-
ties of pairing with m chains which would result in a chain–expressing CD431 progenitor B and CD432 pre-
B cells, independent of the presence of the l5 protein.difference in frequency of B cells able to develop.
This indicates that in B lineage cells of the bone marrow
the Vk4tg is not subjected to developmental regulation
The Critical Role of Pre-BCR in Development and is expressed independent of pre-BCR expression
Relies on the Control of k Chain Expression: and signaling.
The Situation in Wild-Type Mice In contrast, the 3-83ki transgene appears to be fully
In principle, BCRs can promote the differentiation of expressed only at the CD432 pre-B cell stage. Only 22%
CD431 progenitor B cells into sIgM1 B cells, as dis- of the CD431 B cell progenitors in these transgenic ani-
cussed above. An assessment of the possible role of mals were k positive. We speculate that in most of these
this process in normal B cell development requires the cells the expression of 3-83k chains occurs upon pre-
analysis of k chain expression in early B cell progenitors. BCR expression (and, presumably, signaling), as dis-
While the frequencies of Vk–Jk rearrangements in such cussed for the wild-type mice. Indeed, the frequency of
cells have already been determined (Ehlich et al., 1993), k1/CD431 B cell progenitors in k1/3-83ki mice was reduced
their expression at the various developmental stages 4-fold (22% versus 5.5%) in the absence of the SLC. k
has not been investigated. chain–expressing B cell progenitors in l5-deficient mice
In wild-type mice, germline k gene transcription and that harbor either the 3-83ki transgene or wild-type Igk
k gene rearrangements occur at low levels in CD431 loci could be those few cells (5.5% and 1.6% of the
progenitor B cells and are up-regulated upon heavy CD431 progenitor B cells, respectively) that transcribe
chain expression in (CD432) pre-B cells (Ehlich et al., the Igk locus independently of pre-BCR expression and
1993; Spanopoulou et al., 1994; Young et al., 1994; Gra- consequently differentiate to sIgM1 B cells. Mice that
wunder et al., 1995; Hiramatsu et al., 1995). Accordingly, harbor the 3-83ki allele, however, show a 3- to 4-fold
we find that k chains are expressed in approximately higher proportion of k1/CD431 B cell progenitors than
7% of the CD431 B cell progenitors and 21% of the pre- mice with wild-type Igk loci, in both the presence and
B cells. The intracellular expression of k chains in some absence of l5, respectively (Figure 5). This is likely due
CD431 progenitors may be a consequence of pre-BCR to the fact that all k-transgenic cells that up-regulate
expression and, perhaps, pre-BCR signaling. Indeed, Igk transcription already carry a productively rearranged
the frequency of CD431 cells that express k chains in gene.
the cytoplasm is reduced over 4-fold (6.8% versus 1.6%) In contrast with wild-type mice, essentially all large
in the absence of the l5 protein (Figure 5), in spite of a CD432 pre-B cells of k1/3-83ki mice express k chains in
similar frequency of m-expressing cells (Karasuyama et the cytoplasm. This result suggests that transcription
al., 1994). This result indicates, in addition, that in the of the 3-83ki locus is up-regulated at this developmental
absence of pre-BCR expression, k chain expression still stage. Grawunder et al. (1995) observed that Igk germ-
occurs in a few of these progenitor cells. It may also line transcription in wild-type mice initiates as well in
provide the basis of the partial rescue of B cell develop- the large pre-B cells. However, Igk rearrangements (and,
ment in l5-deficient mice (Kitamura et al., 1992; Ehlich consequently, k chain expression) in these mice mostly
et al., 1993) and reflects as well the extent to which occurs only later, in the small pre-B cells, as the large
B cell development is pre-BCR-independent in normal ones are RAG2 (Grawunder et al., 1995). k chain expres-
physiology. sion is subsequently observed in most of the small pre-
The pre-B cell population of wild-type mice consists B cells from k1/3-83ki mice (the presence of some k2 pre-B
of a major fraction (z75%) of small, resting cells and a cells in these mice may relate to theprocess of “receptor
minor fraction (z25%) of cells that are large in size and editing”; see furtherbelow). Moreover, l5 does not seem
are in cycle (Karasuyama et al., 1994). RAG expression to affect k chain expression in pre-B cells, since the
is down-regulated in the large and up-regulated in the same pattern of expression is observed in k-transgenic
small pre-B cells (Grawunder et al., 1995). Thus, small mice irrespective of whether they carry the l5 gene.
pre-B cells would be permitted to undergo Vk–Jk re- This result isexpected, considering that l5 gene expres-
arrangements and, subsequently, express k chains. Ac- sion is down-regulated at this stage of B cell develop-
cordingly, we observe that k chain expression occurs ment (Li et al., 1993; Karasuyama et al., 1994).
at a significantly higher frequency in the small cells Thus, the onset of k chain expression from the two
(z25% k1) than in the large cells (z3% k1) of the wild- transgenes utilized in the present studies differs. Which
factor(s) determines this difference?type CD432 pre-B cell population.
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Immunoglobulin loci are characterized by the pres- 3-83ki appears to be able to mediate allelic exclusion
to some extent, since approximately 70% of the cellsence of multiple regulatory elements that, interacting
with B lineage cell–specific and ubiquitous transcription carried the 3-83ki gene segment as the only Vk–Jk joint
(unpublished data).factors, determine thecell and stage specificity of immu-
noglobulin gene rearrangement and expression (Staudt Taken together, the analysis of k chain expression in
the pre-B cell population of wild-type and 3-83ki miceand Lenardo, 1991; Ernst and Smale, 1995; Hiramatsu
et al., 1995; Ferradini et al., 1996). The targeting of the suggests that the pre-B cell compartment in these latter
mice is composed of cells undergoing secondary k gene3-83k gene into the Igk locus is expected to result in
the regulation of the k transgene by all the specific cis- rearrangements. Therefore, mice carrying a VkJk
transgene inserted into the Igk locus should be suitableacting DNA elements involved in control of k chain ex-
pression, reflecting, therefore, the physiological tran- for analyzing the factors involved in the control of this
process.scriptional regulation of the Igk locus. The difference in
the timing of expression between the 3-83ki and Vk4
transgenes could be due to the absence of one or more Conclusions
of the Igk controlling elements in the Vk4 transgene. It Two basic results emerge from the present study, which
has been suggested that the Igk 39 enhancer contains appear contradictory at first glance, but indeed make
a suppressive element that restricts k gene rearrange- good sense in the context of the model of B cell develop-
ment to the pre-B cell stage of B cell development (Hira- ment through ordered immunoglobulin gene rearrange-
matsu et al., 1995). If this element were also important ments (Alt et al., 1981). First, regulatory mechanisms
in the regulation of transcription at the Igk locus, its beyond those controlling gene rearrangements appear
absence might result in transcription of k genes in the to restrict k chain expression largely to progenitor cells
CD431 progenitor B cell population. The unique expres- that have already undergone rearrangements in their
sion pattern of the Vk4tg during B cell development IgH loci and express m chains. This puts the second
could alternatively depend on the presence of multiple result, namely that a k chain can in principle functionally
copies of the transgene. High copy number may result replace SLC in development, into the right perspective.
in a greater likelihood of expression if transcription fac- As postulated by the ordered model, m chain–expressing
tors are limiting (Storb et al., 1985). However, we cannot progenitor cells must “sense” m chain expression in or-
exclude the possibility that the integration site of the der to transit into thecompartment in which they acquire
Vk4 transgene plays the major role in determining the light chains, and they do so by expressing m chains as
nonphysiological timing of transgene expression during part of a membrane-bound receptor, with the help of
B cell development. SLC. The requirement of the SLC can be overcome artifi-
cially, by providing a prematurely expressed transgenic
Why Do k-Transgenic Mice Have a Pre-B k chain, because both chains can mediate m chain ex-
Cell Compartment? pression on the cell membrane. However, the develop-
As mentioned above, most of the pre-B cells in k-trans- mental order of k chain gene rearrangement and expres-
genic mice express k chains in the cytoplasm (Figure sion makes the SLC the predominant player in rescuing
5). Since all pre-B cells also express m chains (Ehlich et (and perhaps expanding) m chain–expressing B cell pro-
al., 1994; Karasuyama et al., 1994), it would be expected genitors (Kitamura et al., 1992; Ehlich et al., 1993; Rolink
that the k1 pre-B cells express IgM molecules. What et al., 1993).
prevents these cells from being sIgM1 immature B cells? With respect to the nature of the signal that guides
One possible explanation is that this is due to inefficient the latter cells into the compartment of resting, small
pairing between their heavy chains and the transgenic pre-B cells, the present experiments are not informative
k chains.Alternatively, theantibodies produced by these except to suggest that this signal is not unique to a
cells could be specific for autoantigens present in the receptor-containing SLC. However, the data support the
bone marrow. Autoreactive IgM receptors can be down- view that SLC has evolved in order to allow the genera-
modulated from the cell surface of immature B cells tion of a separate cellular compartment that is devoted
(Hartley et al., 1993; Tiegs et al., 1993), resulting in cells to providing m chain–expressing progenitors with suit-
that phenotypically resemble pre-B cells. Moreover, able light chains. Since, in contrast with the IgH locus,
autoreactive B cells in the bone marrow may undergo the IgL loci permit sequential gene rearrangements
receptor editing, a process that involves secondary within a given locus, this developmental order leads to
gene rearrangements at the light chain loci (Gay et al., an increased efficiency of B cell generation, including
1993; Tiegs et al., 1993; Prak and Weigert, 1995). Inter- the possible rescue of self-reactive B cells by receptor
estingly, approximately 40% of the small (but not the editing.
large) CD432 pre-B cells in 3-83ki heterozygous mice
are k2 (Figure 5). These could be cells in which “second- Experimental Procedures
ary” k gene rearrangements take place. Secondary re-
Generation of the pVKR3-83neo Targeting Vectorarrangements yielding nonproductive joints or rearrang-
The construction of the targeting vector was accomplished in twoing sequence–mediated Ck deletion (Durdik et al., 1984)
steps: generation of an Igk targeting cassette vector and insertionwould preclude k chain expression. Southern blot analy-
of the rearranged Vk3-83–Jk2 gene segment into this cassette con-
sis of k1 B cells from the spleen of k1/3-83ki mice has struct. To generate the generic Igk targeting vector, a 1.4 kb SalI–
indeed shown that some Vk–Jk rearrangements occur XbaI loxP-flanked neor gene, driven by an HSV–tk promoter (Ferrad-
in these animals, as z30% of the cells carried re- ini et al., 1996), was inserted 39 of a 1.0 kb EcoRI–SphI sequence
derived from 59 of the Jk1 segment (Van Ness et al., 1981), whicharrangements on the wild-type Igk allele. However, the
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served as the short arm of homology. A 1.8 kb HindIII–ClaI HSV–tk on a C57BL/6 background (back-crossed five generations) and bred
in our colony. k1/1; Vk4tg mice (Arnold et al., 1994) were providedgene (pIC19R/MC1-tk; Mansour et al., 1988) was ligated 39 to the
long arm of homology, which was a 4.9 kb AvrII–BamHI fragment by Dr. Stephen H. Clarke (Chapel Hill, NC). Mice were analyzed at
the age of 6–20 weeks.that included the Jk3–5 gene segments, intron enhancer, and Ck
exon (Lewis et al., 1982). This long arm of homology–tk sequence
was inserted into pBluescript (pBS; Stratagene) as a SalI–XhoI 6.7 Cell Preparation
kb fragment with subsequent destruction of the NotI site within the Single-cell suspensions from bone marrow (two femurs from each
pBS polylinker. Finally, the short arm of homology–neor sequence mouse) were prepared by flushing bones with medium (Dulbecco’s
was inserted as a 2.4 kb ClaI–SalI fragment 59 of the long arm of modified Eagle’s medium [DMEM] containing 5% fetal calf serum).
homology, generating pVKRneo, which contains NotI–SalI cloning Single-cell suspensions from spleen were prepared by gently teas-
sites for the introduction of rearranged Vk–Jk gene segments. The ing the cells from the splenic capsule in DMEM supplemented with
rearranged Vk3-83–Jk2 gene segment was amplified as a 1.1 kb 5% fetal calf serum. Bone marrow and splenic cells were treated
NotI–SalI sequence from the 3-83k transgene (Nemazee and Bu¨rki, with Tris-buffered 0.155 M NH4Cl for 2 min to remove erythrocytes
1989) provided by Dr. David Nemazee (National Jewish Center, Den- and washed by centrifugation through fetal calf serum.
ver, CO), using the 59 primer, 59-CATGCGGCCGCACACTATATTTTC
CTCCTTC (containing a NotI restriction site), and the 39 primer, Immunofluorescence Staining, Analysis, and Cell Sorting
59-GAGGCGTCGACAACACACAACAAAGAACAAC (containinga SalI Analysis of splenic cells was performed by staining with biotin- or
restriction site). This amplified sequence was initially cloned into phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated RA3-6B2 (anti-CD45R/B220; Coff-
pBS as a NotI–SalI fragment, sequenced, and compared with the man, 1982), fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated R33-18-
sequence of the original transgene (data not shown). Consequently, 10 (anti-Igk; Gru¨tzmann, 1981), or 145-2-C11 (anti-CD3; Leo et al.,
the NotI–SalI 3-83k–Jk2 fragment was cloned into pVKRneo to gen- 1987). Cells present in the lymphocyte gate, as defined by light
erate the pVKR3-83neo targeting vector. scatter (Fo¨rster et al., 1989), were analyzed by a FACScan (Becton–
Dickinson). Three-color analysis of bone marrow B cells was per-
Generation of 3-83k Targeted ES Cells formed by staining with a combination of PE-conjugated RA3-6B2
We transfected 40 mg of the linearized targeting vector into 2 3 107 (anti-CD45R/B220; Coffman, 1982), FITC-conjugated R33-24-12
129-derived (E14.1) ES cells (Ku¨hn et al., 1991) by electroporation. (anti-m; Gru¨tzmann, 1981), and biotin-conjugated S7 (anti-CD43/
The transfected cells were selected with G418 (300 mg/ml) and gan- S7; Hardy et al., 1991). Biotin conjugates were revealed by Cy-
cyclovir (GANC; 2 mM). Double-resistant colonies were screened by Chrome–Streptavidin (Pharmingen). FITC-conjugated anti-IgD (1.3-
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using a 59 primer (59-TCTGCAAAT 5; Roes et al., 1995) were utilized in combination with anti-B220 and
GTCTGATGAGT) located 28 bp 59 of the first EcoRI site upstream of anti-m antibodies to measure the number of mature B cells in the
the Jk1 segment and a 39 primer (59-CTCGTGCTTTACGGTATCGC) bone marrow preparation. Four-color analysis of B cell progenitor
located in the neor gene sequence. Colonies were subjected to populations was performed by staining bone marrow cells with a
proteinase K digestion for 1 hr at 558C and PCR amplification for combination of allophycocyanin-conjugated RA3-6B2 (anti-CD45R/
40 cycles, each cycle consisting of 45 s at 948C, 1 min at 658C, and B220; Coffman, 1982), PE-conjugated R33-24-12 (anti-m; Gru¨tz-
1.5 min at 728C. Homologous recombinant transfectants, positive mann, 1981), FITC-conjugated 30F1 (anti-HSA; Hardy et al., 1991),
for the 1.4 kb amplified band, were further verified by Southern blot and biotin-conjugated S7 (anti-CD43/S7; Hardy etal., 1991) antibod-
analysis. SacI-digested Southern blots of ES cell genomic DNA were ies. The cells were counterstained with Streptavidin–Sulforhodamin
hybridized with probe Eco–Eco (1.6 kb EcoRI fragment from the 101 (Boehringer Mannheim) and analyzed and sorted using a dual
sequence 59 of the Jk1 segment; Figure 1a). Homologous recombi- laser flow cytometer (FACStar Plus, Becton–Dickinson). Cells pres-
nant clones were identified by a 5.0 kb fragment, corresponding to ent in the lymphocyte gate (Fo¨rster et al., 1989) were analyzed, while
the wild-type allele,and an additional 6.8 kb fragment corresponding
dead cells were excluded from analysis by staining with propidium
to the neor–3-83k targeted allele. By this screening strategy, we
iodide. Cells of the B–C9 fraction were sorted as CD45R/B2201,
analyzed 182 G418r and GANCr colonies, 16 of which carried the
CD43/S71, HSA1, sIgM2; cells of fraction D were isolated as CD45R/
targeted allele. Two targeted clones were chosen for the Cre–loxP-
B2201, CD43/S72, HSA1, sIgM2. Macrophages and sIgM1 cells weremediated neor gene deletion. Targeted ES cells (107) were
removed prior to sorting by staining bone marrow cells with a combi-transfected with 30 mg of supercoiled plasmid DNA pIC-Cre (Gu et
nation of anti-Mac1 (M1/70.15.11; Springer et al., 1979) and rat anti-al., 1993) by electroporation. G418-sensitive colonies (6% of the
mouse IgM (Miltenyi Biotech) antibodies coupled to magnetic beadstotal colonies tested) were analyzed by a SacI-digested Southern
(Miltenyi Biotech), followed by magnetic cell sorting using the MACSblot hybridized to the Eco–Eco probe. The 3-83k targeted clones
system (Miltenyi et al., 1990).with the deletion of the neor gene show a 5.6 kb fragment, corre-
sponding to the targeted allele, and a 5.0 kb fragment, correspond-
Cytoplasmic Staininging to the wild-type allele. Of the G418-sensitive clones, 60% were
Sorted cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) andconfirmed by Southern blot analysis to be heterozygous for the
fixed in 2% PBS-buffered paraformaldehyde for 20 min at roomtargeting of the 3-83k gene and the deletion of the neor gene.
temperature. Cells were resuspended in PBS containing 1% bovine
serum albumin and 0.1% NaN3 (PBS, BSA, NaN3) and bleachedGeneration of the 3-83ki Mice
overnight under light at 48C to destroy the fluorescent conjugates.ES cells carrying the 3-83k insertion were injected into CB.20- and
Bleached cells were stained for cytoplasmic k chains for 20 min atC57BL/6-derived blastocysts. The injected blastocysts were trans-
room temperature in PBS, BSA, NaN3 containing1% saponin (Sigma)planted into the uteri of F1 (BALB/c 3 C57BL/6) foster mothers.
using FITC-conjugated R33-18-10 (anti-Igk; Gru¨tzmann, 1981). AfterMale and female chimeras were mated to BALB/c mice. Offspring
washing once with PBS, BSA, NaN3, 1% saponin and once withgenerated through germline transmission of the ES cell genome, as
PBS, BSA, NaN3, the cells were analyzed using FACScan (Becton–indicated by coat color, wereanalyzed by PCRon tail DNA, prepared
Dickinson).as described by Laird et al. (1991) using the 59 primer (59-ACACTATA
TTTTCCTCCTTC) and the 39 primer (59-AACACACAACAAAGAAC
AcknowledgmentsAAC) (Figure 1a). PCR amplification was performed for 40 cycles,
each cycle consisting of 45 s at 948C, 1 min at 578C, and 1.5 min
Correspondence should be addressed to R. P. We are grateful toat 728C. Mice carrying the 3-83k targeted allele were positive for a
Dr. Stephen H. Clarke (Chapel Hill, NC) for providing the Vk4tg mice1.1 kb amplified fragment. PCR-positive mice were confirmed by
and to Dr. David Nemazee (National Jewish Center, Denver, CO) forSouthern blot analysis of the SacI-digested tail DNA hybridized to
providing a vector containing the3-83 VkJk gene segment. We thankprobe Eco–Eco.
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